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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Do you like sports? Go to the "Sport Check Point"

The "Sport Check Point" are in Canazei (Strèda del Piz),
in Pozza (Piaza de Comun)and in Moena (Piaz de
Sotegrava). Daily open from 14th June to 14th
September (Canazei till 22nd September): from 9 am to
12 pm and from 4 to 7 pm

Our three stands for outdoor sport are ready to
let your holiday turns into a concentrate of
unforgettable experiences and emotions. They
are the "Sport Check Point" located in Canazei,
Pozza and Moena, that gather sport associations
and experts of all the disciplines and outdoor
activities to undertake in the lively summer of Val
di Fassa. This is a rich offer that can satisfy
everyone’s needs, from the well trained people
to the easy-going ones: mountain bike tour,
downhill, cultural hikes in the nature, horse
rides, golf, yoga, Nordic walking, paragliding,
fun at adventure parks, ice skating, swimming at
the new aquatic centre, vie ferrate and trekking.
The experts of the "Sport Check Point" Offices
are glad to help you, giving information,
suggestions and booking your favourite activity.

The story of S. Giovanni
Canazei
9.30 am – Tourist Office. Visit to the chapel of S.
Giovanni, hearth of worship of Fassa for centuries.
The church dates back to 1227 and is in gothic style,
due to a restoration in the 15th century. It is
decorated by relevant paintings both in the external
and internal facades.

Cacio cheese on exhibit
Pozza di Fassa
8.30 am – 12.30 pm and 4-7 pm. The new section of
the Museum Ladino di Fassa together with its
products make everybody droll.

Great War findings
Canazei

Easy walks

Passepartout

10 am – 12.30 pm and 2-5.30 pm. Fedaia Pass. The
fans of war findings satisfy themselves at the Great
War Museum 1914-1918.

From Campitello to Cherpei

Hook the fish

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This easy walk starts from the picturesque
centre of Campitello and walking along the Street
de Morandin and through Street de Col da Faè
you cross the oldest part of the hamlet centre.
Turn off this Street, walking for few metres
Street de Cherpei and going straight on along
Street de Crousc. Nearby the last house, ascend
a ramp keeping the right side, towards the ski lift
along a lane lined by bushes. Before getting to
the ski lift, follow the grassy path that crosses
the lift ten meters below the the last shaft.
Continue walking on the lane in order to reach
after a short ascent the bump called Cherpei.
The spot is shady and perfect to let children play
freely. You come back to the village along the
same path, backwards.

Fresh clean water rich in trout. Fishing
passionate could not push back the temptation
of the gurgle of Avisio River, which flows
through every village the valley. The passion for
fishing meets here enchanting landscape where
to relax yourself and fresh air that regenerates
everybody. You can use your fishing line and
fishing rod in Fedaia dam (at 2060 m), Pozze
Lake, San Pellegrino Lake, and Pezzè Lake in
Soraga. To have fun while fishing you need a
valid fishing licence: Val di Fassa Fish men’s
Association issues the daily fishing permit (16
Euro) that entitle to fish and specifies the
accessible places. The list of the operator
subscribing the permission is available at every
Tourist Office.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
"No l’é amor più gran che dèr la vita per i etres" (There is no bigger love than to give your life for
someone else). This is the inscription on the memorial stone dedicated to Diego Perayhine,
Alessandro Dantone, Luca Prinoth and Erwin Riz, the 4 heroes of the Alpine Rescue Alta Val di
Fassa, overwhelmed by an avalanche on 26th December 2009, during a rescue in Val Lasties. The
bronze memorial set in the dolomite, was installed last 25th November in the centre of Canazei, in
the green area nearby the stream Antermont, and was realized by Rinaldo Cigolla, famous sculptor of
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

22/06/2013 (8.30 a.m.)
1 day MTB Tour. Booking at "Sport
Check Point"(activity against payment)
Moena

22/06/2013 (9.00 a.m.)
On the paths of transhumance.
Booking at "Sport Check Point"
(activity against payment)
Canazei
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